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Background
Virginia Commonwealth University and the school divisions of Chesterfield,
Colonial Heights, Goochland, Hanover, Henrico, Hopewell, Powhatan, and
Richmond established the Metropolitan Educa onal Research Consor um
(MERC) on August 29, 1991. The founding members created MERC to provide
mely informa on to help resolve educa on problems iden fied by prac cing
professional educators. MERC currently provides services to over 12,000
teachers in eight school divisions. MERC has based funding from its
membership. Its study teams are composed of university inves gators and
prac oners from the membership.

Hanover County Public Schools

MERC is organized to serve the interests of its members by providing tangible
material support to enhance the prac ce of educa onal leadership and the
improvement of teaching and learning in metropolitan educa onal se ngs.
MERC’s research and development agenda is built around four goals:

Henrico County Public Schools

 To improve educa onal decision‐making through joint development of

prac ce‐driven research ques ons, design and dissemina on,

Hopewell City Public Schools

 To an cipate important educa onal issues and provide leadership in

school improvement,
 To iden fy proven strategies for resolving instruc on, management,

Powhatan County Public Schools

policy and planning issues facing public educa on, and
 To enhance the dissemina on of eﬀec ve school prac ces.

Richmond City Public Schools

Virginia Commonwealth
University

In addi on to conduc ng research as described above, MERC conducts
technical and educa onal seminars, program evalua ons, an annual
conference and publishes reports and research briefs.

Copyright© 2013. Metropolitan Educa onal Research Consor um (MERC), Virginia Commonwealth University
The views expressed in MERC publica ons are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of the consor um or its
members.
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is some mes used interchangeably with Problem Based

I

Learning, Design Based Learning, and Inquiry Based

Project based learning (PBL) is a pedagogical approach

Learning. I used primarily peer‐reviewed ar cles

designed to capture student interest by integra ng a

published a er 2007. Reference lists for ini al journal

contemporary and relevant problem or issue with

ar cles provided addi onal leads to some otherwise

content standards. The expecta on is that students who

unknown sources.

have not been successful under tradi onal teacher‐
centered/ lecture‐oriented instruc on will be taken in
by the opportunity to inves gate a topic of personal
interest using PBL. Moreover, some say that when
construc vist learning (upon which PBL is based) is
designed to reflect contemporary research methods and
design protocols, students will be be er prepared for
the 21st century workplace (Apedoe, Reynolds, Ellefson
& Schunn, 2008; Bell, 2010; Technology Assistance
Program, 1998).

authen c examples of PBL at the secondary level. I
highlighted the posi ve outcomes of each as well as the
pi alls from which other educators can learn. I focused
on the demographics and learning environment for each
of the examples, the level of prepara on among PBL
among teachers, student reac ons to PBL, and the
impact of the PBL ini a ves on content skills and
standardized test scores.

O

P
L

R

C

PBL is rooted in the construc vist theory which is

Aside from student interest in a relevant problem or
issue, project based learning is defined by collabora on
among students towards a final product or presenta on.
(Grant, 2011; Hernandez‐Ramos & De La Paz, 2009). The
examples of PBL described in this review are primarily
based in the social studies and science content areas
where products and presenta ons ranged from museum
exhibits to research papers to classroom debates to film
documentaries. Although skills in the language arts and
mathema cs are prerequisite to these end results, I
found few examples in the literature which specifically
address content areas outside of social studies and
science.

characterized by collabora on among learners who bring
their own beliefs and prior knowledge to new learning
environments. With construc vism, learning is a
reflec ve process which is ―internally controlled and
mediated by the learner‖ (Technology Assistance
Program, 1998). Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz (2009)
explain that “A core assump on of construc vist theory
is that learners ac vely construct knowledge through
ac vity, and the goal of the learning experiences
designed

by

teachers

is

to

promote

a

deep

understanding rather than superficial (and short‐lived)
memoriza on” (p. 150).
PBL is beneficial when students become engaged with a

Sources for this review were obtained by using the
EBSCOHost

In this review, I provided detailed descrip ons of four

search

engine

through

Virginia

Commonwealth University‘s Library System. The most
helpful database was Educa on Research Complete. I
used the keywords ―Project Based Learning‖ and
―Secondary,‖ but I learned that Project Based Learning

“problem to be solved” while the teacher acts as a coach
or facilitator (Harada, Kirio, & Yamamoto, 2008). Moylan
(2008) describes the role of the teacher as the “guide on
the side” rather than the tradi onal “sage on the
stage.”‖ He states that the teacher “is an enabler of
learning, u lizing a hands‐on approach to engage the
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student learning, which are the hallmarks of the Project

curriculum:

‐Based Learning criteria” (p. 288).

T

I

C

E

O
C

The DBL units are designed to inspire a broad cross
‐sec on of high school students to want to become
engineers, as well as transform their science
classrooms so that they will graduate from high
school with a founda on of knowledge that will
allow them to do well as undergraduate engineers
(p. 454).

Project based learning can involve content experts
outside of school. O en these experts are aﬃliated with
local universi es or businesses. For example, in their

U

T

study of the Inter dal Regions of Hawaii, Baumgartner

Most of the PBL examples in this review incorporated

and Zabin incorporated student‐scien st partnerships

computers as a research tool for student explora on. In

(SSPs) among ninth graders enrolled in marine science

fact, the distribu on of individual laptop computers to

and local university and museum researchers. Zabin was

students prompted PBL ini a ves in some locali es

interested in learning more about marine biodiversity

(Grant, 2011). In order to streamline students‘ eﬀorts

oﬀ the island of Oahu but needed help in collec ng

among middles schoolers new to Internet research,

samples:

Grant and his teaching partner developed their own

Students filled a much‐needed research role by
gathering data on inter dal organisms on the
island of Oahu, Hawaii. A significant por on of our
instruc on involved training approximately 50
student field assistants each year to help with the
labor‐intensive job of surveying the inter dal zone
for species richness and composi on. This training
encompassed the processes to be used in the
research and the specific content knowledge
needed for the students to put the project in
perspec ve. Addi onal ecological content
knowledge and learning related to the nature of
science was gained authen cally during the
course of the project through direct discovery in
the field and laboratory (2008, p. 99).
In another example, researchers Apedoe et al.
conducted several phases of their PBL project, “The
Hea ng/Cooling Unit” which integrated high school
chemistry content with the engineering design process
(2008). They explained that PBL, more commonly
referred to as Design Based Learning (DBL) in the
engineering realm, is a plausible way to focus on
engineering content and bring a en on to all science,
technology, engineering, and mathema cs (STEM) fields
in the era of high stakes tes ng and standardized

website to launch a PBL unit on geography human rights:
Throughout the ten‐week unit, the students
referred to the WebQuest site cocreated by the
teacher and researcher. Resources, such as CIA
World Fact Book Web site and Internet links to
newspapers produced in the countries under study,
were provided to the students to reduce searches
and informa on seeking. Scaﬀolds, such as a
physical and human geographies spreadsheet,
electronic note card template, guiding ques ons,
brainstorm sheets, peer evalua on forms and
Internet bibliographic links, were developed to
support the students in their project‐based
learning approach (p. 41).
Aside from student explora on, computers have been
used as a means of communica on for the final product
in some PBL units. For example, Grant‘s students were
required to write their research papers on their
computers; and the materials for their museum exhibits,
such as photos and other graphics, were generated via
their laptops (2011).
In another study, eighth grade history students used
computers to take notes from primary and secondary

An Example of Project Based Learning at the Secondary Level

sources before crea ng documentaries to interpret the
historical significance of the westward expansion of our
country (Hernandez‐Ramos & De La Paz, 2009). PBL
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supported PBL do not acquire as much content
knowledge compared to students in tradi onal
se ngs (p. 154).

requires teachers to address not only content skills but

Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz (2009) chose a school

process skills as well. Some examples of process skills

division of 4,000 students in Northern California. There

specific to technology include notetaking via the

were two middle schools in the division, and one served

Internet, ve ng and ci ng sources found online, and

as the alterna ve to PBL interven on in this quasi‐

using specialized so ware to create a product.

experimental study. A true control group was not
feasible given that random assignment was not possible.
One hundred students under the guidance of a veteran

F
P

E
B

teacher (33 years) par cipated in the PBL interven on,

L

and 70 students at the second site were divided between
two veteran teachers who taught the 19th century
history content in their tradi onal manner. To determine

PBL 1: Interpreta on of the Westward
Expansion Through Student Documentaries

gains in content skills, students in both groups were pre‐

Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz (2009) based their

teachers. A comparison of standardized test results for

study of eighth grade history students on the

the two condi ons was conducted two months a er the

construc vist theory. They relied on the fact that

comple on of this six‐week unit.

tested and post‐tested using a 50‐item mul ple choice
test on the westward expansion designed by the three

students bring their own beliefs and strengths to the
classroom and cited the work of Drake and McBride

Classes

(1997) who contend that student use of technology to

heterogeneous

recreate history digitally has proven to be more

achievement. The majority of students were White in

meaningful than memoriza on of facts out of textbooks.

both schools (63%, interven on and 75%, contras ng).

Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz asked students to

Only 15.5% (interven on) and 5% (contras ng) were

collaborate in crea ng a documentary to interpret the

classified as free and reduced lunch recipients. With

significance of the westward expansion in our country.

regard to parent educa onal a ainment, 32% of the

They were par cularly interested in determining if

parents of students in the interven on group had

students who par cipated in their PBL interven on

completed college, and 37% of the parents of students in

group experienced higher gains in content skills than the

the contras ng group had done so.

contras ng group, so they required close adherence to
state history standards in both condi ons.
The fact that all states have established subject‐
specific content standards, and that high stakes
accountability measures (standardized tests) are
linked to those standards, may lead teachers to
believe that technology‐supported PBL is
incompa ble with current schooling priori es.
Therefore, we chose to address this ques on in
the hope that posi ve outcomes would mi gate
concerns that students who engage in technology‐

in

both
with

se ngs

were

regard

to

described
prior

as

academic

According to the California State Board of Educa on,
students in eighth grade history should learn about the
diﬀering experiences of Americans who populated the
South, Northeast, and West during the period from 1800
to 1850 (Hernandez‐Ramos & De La Paz, 2009). Each
student in the interven on group was assigned one of
these regions with the understanding that everyone
would

learn

about

them

all

from

classmates‘

presenta ons. During the first four weeks of the
interven on, Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz taught
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students how to take notes from and dis nguish

Learning” and “a tude toward social studies,” were

between primary and secondary sources. They also

posi vely influenced by the PBL experience.

introduced and modeled mPower, the so ware program
that students would eventually use in their final
products. The interven on moved to the computer lab

PBL 2: Integra on of Chemistry and

during the final two weeks for documentary crea on.

Engineering Via Design of a Hea ng/Cooling

The unit concluded with an open house for parents and
other students. Meanwhile, students in the contras ng

Unit

condi on completed the tradi onal curriculum via

This second example describes a PBL unit where high

thema c units on civil rights and suﬀrage, the westward

school students designed their own personal hea ng or

expansion, and the Civil War.

cooling unit using their knowledge of chemistry and

On the 50‐item pre‐test, the mean scores for students in
the interven on and contras ng groups scored 9.6 and
11.0, respec vely. There were notable gains among
students in the interven on group where the mean
score rose to 41.8 on the post‐test. The mean score for
the contras ng group was 27.4 on the post‐test.
Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz examined the overall
scores for the California standardized test in social
studies as well as the sub‐test (the Early Republic score)
which aligned with this par cular unit of instruc on. On
the Early Republic sec on, the mean scores for students

engineering processes (Apedoe et al., 2008). According
to classroom chemistry teachers, field trials of this unit
have been successful with a range of students in both
urban and suburban se ngs with students in general to
“Honors” chemistry courses:
Teacher 1: …Some of the kids actually want a final
product perfect and working at the end.
Teacher 2: That‘s what I‘m saying. Some of them
really, really want to have something. They think
they‘re earning patents!

in the interven on group were significantly higher (M =

Teacher 3: They actually think that people at [the
university] are going to steal their ideas (p. 460).

15.85, SD = 5.4) than those of students in the

Addi onally, teachers noted that a endance improved

contras ng group (M = 13.63, SD = 7.2). Similarly, there

during the PBL unit.

was a sta s cally significant diﬀerence between scores
for the interven on group (M = 376.53, SD = 57.06) and

The unit required students to plan, design, and test a

those of the contras ng group (M = 348.56, SD = 59.17)

prototype of a product which would sa sfy a personal

for the overall scores.

hea ng or cooling need. Final products (p. 456) included
the Stay Cool Water Bed (chills the water using NaHCO3

In addi on to the impact of technology‐based PBL on

and HCl in metal pipes under the ma ress), the Coola

content skills, Hernandez‐Ramos and De La Paz

Coasta (for cold beverages using a combina on of LiCl,

inves gated students‘ feelings about social studies

KBr, and HCl), and Warmtas c (handwarmers using

before and a er the units. Students in both the

plas c packets of LiCl and water). Although these

condi ons completed a pre‐ and post‐survey where they

examples seem universally appealing, the underlying

rated themselves (out of five points) on five constructs:

“student interest or problem to be solved” feature of PBL

perceived knowledge, test self‐eﬃcacy, social learning,

prompted other crea ve ideas:

ac ve social learning, and a tude toward social studies
(2009, p. 161). Two of the five constructs, “social

….during the unit, students set goals to create
systems that would: (1) help keep them cool in the

An Example of Project Based Learning at the Secondary Level

summer when they are playing sports outside, (2)
prevent them from having to sit on a cold toilet
seat, and (3) keep them cool when on a date and
things start to ‘heat up.‘ Once the team reaches
consensus for a need they would like to meet,
then they brainstorm ideas for hea ng or cooling
systems that they could create to meet their need
(p. 456).
At the conclusion of the unit, students presented their
products via a gallery walk” as introduced by Kolodner
(2003) wherein they responded to “why” and “how”‖
ques ons about their designs. This process simulated a
poster session at a true scien fic conference, and the
learning

was

further

authen cated

by

student

comple on of the documenta on to apply for a patent.
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student interest in engineering a er par cipa ng in the
“Hea ng/Cooling Unit.”‖ Seventy‐nine students who had
completed the PBL took a survey to rate their agreement
with the following statements (p. 462):
 I know what an engineer is
 I want to be an engineer
 I want to take classes to design products
 I want to take extra‐curricular engineering

experiences
The results were compared with those of 58 students
who had not par cipated in PBL. Students who had
par cipated in the PBL tended to agree more with each

Apedoe et al. reported content gains from sample of

of the four ques ons than those who did not par cipate.

271 high school students in their first year of general

For the statement “I want to be an engineer,” the

chemistry. These students learned under the guidance

diﬀerence was sta cally significant t (135) =2.82, p =

of five classroom teachers, three of whom had

0.01; d = .49. In this case, the eﬀect size of 0.49 was large

previously taught this design based unit. Students were

enough to conclude that higher ra ngs among the 79

pre‐ and post‐tested using a 24‐item assessment

par cipants were a ributable to the PBL experience.

comprised of mul ple choice ques ons from the
Chemical Concept Inventory (CCI, designed by Mulford,
1996) and the American Chemical Society‘s (ACS) Test
Item Bank (Eubanks & Eubanks, 1993).
The researchers expected the CCI ques ons to be
challenging as they were designed to assess “non‐
mathema cal conceptual ques ons that tap into
student‘s understanding of chemical ideas” of college
freshman a er one semester of chemistry (p. 461).
However, the ACS ques ons were specifically wri en to
assess high school students. They were more factual in
nature and aligned to this par cular unit of study. The
results of the pos est show that the mean score of the

PBL3: Fostering Student Engagement
Through a Classroom Debate on Evolu on
The third example is a case study of a single high school
biology teacher and his eﬀorts to engage students in a
classroom debate on the controversial topic of evolu on.
Cook, Buck, and Rogers (2012) conducted this qualita ve
study in a large Midwestern high school with a strict
pedagogical focus on project based learning. Specifically,
the researchers were interested in learning what Mr.
Shepherd (pseudonym) did or did not do to increase
student engagement in topic of evolu on.

sample increased 13% over the pre‐test. A er the PBL

Mr. Shepherd‘s 70 ninth graders were divided among

unit, when ques ons were categorized, there was a gain

two block classes. Students in the school were

of 21% for ques ons related to “atomic interac ons,”‖

predominantly White (83%), and 43% qualified for free

12% for “reac ons” ques ons, and 14% for ques ons

and reduced lunches. Mr. Shepherd‘s two classes reflect

related to “energy gains.”‖

the demographics of the school overall. Mr. Shepherd

Addi onally, the researchers inves gated the level of

was a first year teacher with master‘s degree in

An Example of Project Based Learning at the Secondary Level
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educa on with concentra ons in biology and chemistry.

their findings in four conclusions. First, students were

At the me of the study he had conducted several PBL

able to share their opinions and have a voice. Notably,

units. Cook et al. describe Mr. Shepherd in this way:

Mr. Shepherd remained neutral in his stance while he
asked leading ques ons to mo vate students to further

He understood it was necessary to teach the
science content standards, uphold the ideals of
the project‐based reform ini a ves at his school,
and encourage students to think beyond the
scien fic explana ons of biological change. At the
me, he expressed apprehension and concern
about not oﬀending his students who he perceived
as being mostly skep cal about evolu on.
Nonetheless, he understood the need to teach
evolu on and o en referred to the state
standards as a jus fica on for why he was
teaching it to his some mes‐resistant students. (p.
20).

their arguments.
Second, in his a empt to remain neutral, Mr. Shepherd
did not require students to provide scien fic evidence for
their arguments and there was li le discussion of bias in
online sources. It seemed that he focused on the
controversy rather than the scien fic theory:

This three‐week PBL unit culminated in a classroom
debate as its final product. In prepara on for the
debate, students were divided into teams of three. The

The teacher‘s emphasis on the controversy did not
allow for explora on of evolu onary theory itself.
In fact, as a result of students‘ lack of cogni ve
engagement of evolu onary theory, the code of
‘students‘ realizing where their knowledge was
lacking was itera vely to our list of indicators for
cogni ve engagement (p. 23).

teams completed online research to answer specific

Third, Mr. Shepherd‘s focus on the controversy caused

ques ons related to evolu on in order to explain how

students to merely take sides rather than engage in

evolu on should be taught in the public school.

scien fic inquiry. Cook et al. comment, “Students

Students also responded via journal entry to an

seemed to perceive the theory of evolu on as a belief

incendiary

of

system with which they needed to either agree or

Crea onism in school and par cipated in a “Chalk Talk”

disagree. There was no discussion about what a scien fic

ac vity

theory is or how it develops in science…” (p. 24).

ar cle

where

regarding

they

the

anonymously

discussion
responded

to

controversial ques ons central to the debate such as
“Are faith and science incompa ble?” (p. 20).

Finally, Cook et al. found that an inordinate amount of
the coded behaviors were related to managing the group

Cook et al. collected data from classroom observa ons,

members and following procedures (46%) rather than

student journal entries, daily discussions with Mr.

engagement in discussion about the topic. Although

Shepherd, student interviews, and audio/video tapes. To

classmates were familiar with classroom rou nes, some

document the level of student engagement, they looked

groups s ll had to rush to finish their prepara on.

for examples of students who stuck with the work even
when it was challenging, who related their learning to
pervious knowledge, who communicated their thoughts
through use of analogies that classmates could easily

In summary, the researchers concluded that Mr.
Shepherd‘s students were not ready to consider how
evolu on should be taught in school. Instead, his

understand, and who asked meaningful ques ons. They

students needed more me to learn the evolu on theory

contrasted these behaviors from other task‐oriented

itself. They suggested that teachers carefully design PBL

behaviors such as goal se ng and organizing which
were important but did not reflect engagement.
Once their data was coded, the researchers summarized

units at the appropriate level for students:
Construc on of the driving ques on in a PBL is
cri cal to students‘ mo va on and engagement;
the ques on should not be so constraining as to

An Example of Project Based Learning at the Secondary Level
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predetermine the project‘s outcomes, nor should
it be so broad that it would overwhelm and de‐
mo vate students‘ a empts to learn and engage
in problem‐solving (p. 25).

one teacher. As noted earlier, Grant and the classroom

Also, Cook et al. determined that the summa ve

project was divided into four stages. During the first two

assessment rubric for the individual student‘s debate

stages, students learned about the geography of five

performance, although based on content standards, was

countries which were experiencing human rights

too rigorous. The assessments reflected a low level of

viola ons and defined human rights in their own

understanding of the content skills. This may have been

vocabulary. Students were then assigned one of

in part due to the lack of a en on to the forma ve

countries to explore further. They completed online

assessments (daily journals). Cook et al. recommended

research in order to write a paper on their assigned

that teachers use a variety of forma ve assessments to

country‘s history of human rights viola ons. The paper

guide their PBL instruc on:

was one of the products of the unit followed by a

It is recommended that we prepare teachers to
read and use these daily assessments to guide
their instruc on and provide proper scaﬀolds for
student cogni ve engagement, as well as to
embed forma ve assessment prompts, such as
journal ques ons or wri en reflec ons,
throughout the en rety of a PBL unit. These can
include student‐teacher interac ons, prac ce
worksheets, peer counseling, guiding ques ons,
job aides, project templates, relevant in‐class
discussions, or follow up ques ons about what
students have learned. This will allow teachers to
stay connected to what the students are
processing as they independently explore on‐line
resources in the context of PBL (p. 26).

PBL 4: Influences on Student‐Decision
Making in Crea on of a Museum Exhibit
Grant oﬀered further advice to aspiring PBL teachers
a er his qualita ve study of eighth grade geography
students (2011). His goal was to examine the influences
on student decision‐making in the crea on of a research
paper and museum exhibit on the topic of human rights.
Based on data collected from student interviews and
classroom observa ons, Grant described the internal
and external influences on students engaged in PBL.

teacher developed a website for this PBL unit which
included links and other scaﬀolds such as guiding
ques ons, electronic notecards, and spreadsheets. The

museum exhibit which incorporated use of the computer
for word processing and collec on of graphics.
Grant selected five students for interviews and
observa ons. There were three females and two males;
four of the five students were White, and one was Asian.
The five students were interviewed 4 mes throughout
the ten‐week unit and observed 3 mes for 50 minutes
each:
…the par cipants were asked to chronicle and
reflect on their project as it developed. On a
number of occasions, the students were asked to
reason what was impac ng their projects and their
learning, as well as their choices and uses of
technology tools. For example, the par cipants
discussed which scaﬀolds had been most helpful in
the construc on of their projects (p. 43).
Grant summarized his data with four internal influences
on student decision‐making. First, students lost interest
in the unit before it was over. They seemed to have
go en the learning “takeaways” before finishing their
products. Second, students chose strategies that had
been successful in the past. He stated that “Par cipants‘
evalua ons of their abili es were invisible processes”‖
(p. 47), and that these processes are diﬃcult to assess.
Third, although the unit‘s website was intended to

The study was conducted in a private school with four

streamline online research, students were overwhelmed

classes of about 15 students each under the guidance of

by the amount of informa on available to them. Fourth,
students did not connect learning from this unit to
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disciplines outside of geography.

 Adjust the length of the unit to fit the needs of

the learner
Grant noted that the teacher was a strong external
influence in that students o en sought confirma on
from her:
Allison: Well, it was pre y much outlined by [our
geography teacher] ... [Our geography teacher]
has helped a lot wri ng it ... Like I‘ll ask her
ques ons about “is this — are these kinds of facts
okay? Is this what you want the paper to be like?
Is this sentence a good sentence?” And whether
she thinks it‘s a good thesis statement. And in
general answering ques ons about my topic. Like
I‘ll ask her which side do you think has done more
things to the Kashmiri people or which side is the
worst side? I thought the website was fairly
helpful.… However, I rarely used it unless told to in
class (p. 51).

 Avoid natural didac c tendencies and allow

students to be risk‐takers. As students gain
experience in PBL, allow them to chart the
direc on of the learning.
 Remember that students have predisposi ons

about project work from past experience. They
may think that projects are supposed to be
“easier” than tests.
 Include both student product and process in

the assessment. Some learning is intangible.
Consider using student journal reflec ons to
monitor the otherwise invisible processes.
 Communicate the interdisciplinary connec ons

inherent to PBL, and encourage transfer of
knowledge among subject areas.

Students indicated that the teacher control of the final
grade was another external influence. They understood
that certain types of eﬀorts would result in higher

S

L

grades but were not necessarily sa sfied with the
teacher‘s judgment:

In this review, I outlined the features of authen c project
based learning which include student interest in a

Bob: With the project for a grade, it‘s, you know,
you have a set thing you have to do. It‘s like you
have to do a paper and a poster and present it to
the class or something. Like we had the freedom
of how we wanted to do it, the big thing and the
PowerPoint. The paper, we had the freedom of
how we wanted to do it, but when she actually
started grading, it looked like she graded the way
she wanted to grade on, like if you did a poster
board— just a poster board—I don‘t think she
would have graded you as well unless it was good
as like if you had done a PowerPoint and a poster
board and all that informa on… (p. 51).

problem or issue to be inves gated, social and
collabora ve interac on among students, teacher as
facilitator in a student‐centered learning environment,
integra on of technology, and crea on of a final product
or presenta on. PBL is a construc vist pedagogical
approach which calls for the student to create his or her
own learning while scaﬀolded by the classroom teacher
and other content experts.
Of concern to teachers as they embark upon PBL is the
impact of this type of learning on standardized test

Finally, Grant noted that me management was both an

scores. Two of the four examples described here showed

internal external influence on student decision‐making

significant increases in content gains on teacher‐made

because they had to juggle extra‐curricular ac vi es and

and other widely known measures (Apedoe et al., 2011;

project comple on simultaneously.

Hernandez‐Ramos & De La Paz, 2009). Although not
described in detail here, other researchers have found

In conclusion, Grant‘s findings prompt the following

significant gains in standardized test scores through

sugges ons for teachers:

inquiry‐based learning in middle school science classes,
par cularly

with

African

American

males

(Geier,
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Blumenfeld, Marx, Krajcik, Fishman, Soloway, & Clay‐

amount of scaﬀolding without spoon feeding them, but

Chambers, 2007).

at the same me giving them enough support because
they are very linear thinkers” (p. 18). One teacher

From my research, I concluded that content gains were
traceable to well‐planned and field tested PBL units with

indicated that PBL might be more successful at the high
school level than at the middle school level.

veteran teachers. Much can be learned from student
responses, and there was some evidence in these

My research has shown that teachers are resistant to PBL

examples that students gained interest in the subject

out of a concern that it takes away from the content

area through their PBL experiences (Apedoe et. al, 2011;

focus which is cri cal in the era of high stakes tes ng,

Grant, 2011). Importantly, PBL called on students and

and this issue was echoed in the comments from

teachers to learn how to do new things (most o en with

par cipants in Vega and Brown‘s study (2012). The

technology) as they engaged in content learning. These

par cipants talked of the “the struggle between

process skills need to be included with content skills for

implemen ng PBL fully and the need to meet the

more meaningful assessment of student learning (Grant.

curricular and benchmark demands of the district”‖ (p.

2011; Vega & Brown, 2012).

14), but they indicated that being assured that evalua ng
principals and central oﬃce staﬀ were fully trained and

S

P
P

knowledgeable of PBL would relieve some of that stress.
Overall, the teachers and administrators (Vega & Brown,
2012) had posi ve feelings about PBL. According to one

Finally, in a study of middle school teachers and

teacher, “The exis ng curriculum gives me what I need

administrators, Vega and Brown learned that teachers

to teach, and PBL gives me the how to do it” (p. 17). But

needed to allow

me to teach process skills that

par cipants noted that PBL would take on a diﬀerent

accompany its student‐centered nature (2012). The

look from classroom to classroom, and that it would “be

par cipants worked in three middle schools and had

received diﬀerently by diﬀerent people…. this meant that

completed only a 5‐day summer training prior to

some of the faculty from all three middle schools ini ally

implemen ng PBL in their classrooms during the 2010‐

embraced PBL, whereas some did not” (p. 20).

11 school year. According to Vega and Brown,
….the par cipants reported that it was evident
most students were not prepared for the type of
leaming prompted by PBL. Teachers and
administrators indicated students lacked skills in
collabora on, organiza on, speaking, and me
management. "Our students need the ability to
work together, to work in teams, the ability to do
research, and the ability to work with diﬀerent
types of media technology," oﬀered one
administrator (p. 17).

The teachers and administrators admi ed that PBL
required more prepara on me up front. They cau oned
that PBL would work best when a building operated on a
block scheduled to allow more

me for meaningful

coverage of a topic in one day. The par cipants indicated
that it would be beneficial to have only one
administrator in charge of the PBL ini a ve, and Vega
and Brown found that support for PBL across the three
middle schools had been inconsistent. Lastly, the
teachers in this study asked for addi onal training as well

The par cipants were also concerned that some
students were not mature enough for PBL, and one
teacher explained that students need to become non‐
linear thinkers. “. . . I'm struggling to find the right

as opportuni es to watch veterans model PBL.
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